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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
•
Relectod As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Mar. 18
.4"lt -Adlai E Stevenson and Sen.
Estes Kefauver quarreled todiy
over Stevenson's powerful Min
nesota prrmary backers.
It was the closest the two Demo-
cratic presidential c.incliclakes have
come to attack.t.ng each other nes
stead of the Republicans. And it
was coupled with a sweeping bias.
against Eisenhower adminiseetion
"hucksterism" from Stevenson and
fIt' charges that the President is dodg-
ing decisions from Kefauver.
Stevenson, h I s voice cracking
from the strain of the campaign,
Warned. _1(efauver at Evelettt-and
Grand Rapids Thursday night that
tie is risking a party split by a.-
tacking the Illinoisan's top Minne-
sota backers. Sen. Hubert Humph-
rey and Gov. Orville Freeman.
•
Stevenson scolded "my distin-
guished and respected friend" for
his broad hints that Humphrey and
Freeman jumped on the Stevenson
bandwagon because of "ambitions
outside the boundaries of t h e
state"
"I regret that. DFL Democratic-
Farrner-Laboro leaders should ,be
attacked .... merely because they
saw fit to endorse me." Stevenson
said. "I sus-I:sect the Republicans
• want nothing more than to divide
the Democratic Party I had hoped
we would not divide ourselves."
Kefauver sought to avoid a per-
sonal clash with Stevenson :n a
speech at Duluth
He did not. take back his state-
ments out Freeman and Humph-
rey, but be promised "no word of
critm of Mr Stevenson will
come from my lips. L fought hard
for him in 1962 and I would dc




with -deadly dnft" and -huckster-
ing, melodrama. misrepresentation
and merchancrising."
Kefauver accused Mr Eisenhow-
er of standing asitte in North
Atrial and .he Middle East "just
A as he is standing aside in one4  the solving differences between
the races wth charity and justice
for all"
Hospital News
















IOWA CITY. Iowa, Masch 18 41
- Kentucky and Morehead put
their NCAA hopes on the line
here tonight and the games were
causing mixed emotions among
Kentucky followers.
A possible match between the
two is seen if both win - or
they could get together if both
lose. Kentucky takes on Wayne
in the first game cf the Midwest
semi-finals and Morehead plays
Big 10 champ Iowa. If both win
a meeting of the- two Kentucky
equadis would decide the winner
of the resgional playoff and advance
to the national eliminations along
with the other regional winners.
If' both lose, however, the two





Nix Crawford used youth and
music in presenting his program
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Clu,.
He told the Rotarians that they
were getting a "sneak preview"
of he, Murray High School music
festival contestants who will parti-
cipate in the contest on March
29-31.
Miss Betty Jo Crawford gave
I baton twirling derhonstration,
and also was one of a trio who
gave a twirling demonstration.
Misses Sarah Faurot and Ann
Wrather were the others in the
trio
Joe Tarry rendered a vocal
selection accompanied by Miss Pat
Owens. Tarry also gave a drum
Solo. Miss Owens gave a musical
reeding.
The sarogram was completed with
a piano duet by Misses Mary,'
Wells Overby and Miss Ann Wra-
ther
Vialliang Rotarians were Jim
Bowen of Memphis and Alfred
Lindsey. of Mayfield Sam Myers
was a guest of Tom Winchester
and Marvin Wrather had Dr. C. S.
Lowery and Kenneth Morrow.
D J Merrill of Hazel was
a guest of Bill Solomon.
The club voted to give a col-
lection of $4000 to Miss Charline
Robinson, daughter of Mrs Beulah
Robinson of North Fifteenth street,
to pay expenses for her trip to
St. Louis on April 13 Miss Robin-
son an outstanding oboe player,
has been selected to play in the
National Honor Band in St Louis
In April She is one of six students
in Kentucky selected She is a
Junior at the Murray Training
School.
Murray High School has an ex-
.. 2 cellent hot lunch program for its
. 1 .udents with approximately 450
admitted from Monday 
students eating at the s:hool each
M to Wednesd 11:119 
day and 90 students at Carter. ay 
Elementary School. B o h lunch
programs are administered under
Mr Hawley Henson, 802 Elm the same supervision.
St., Benton; Mrs. Truman Jones
and baby boy, 205 Woodland Ave..
Murray. MR James Colernan, Lynn
Grove: Mr. Martin Bailey, 103 N.
17th St. Murray; Mrs James
White and baby boy. 303 S 8th
St . Murray; Mr. James Payne,
1505 Sycamore St, Murray. Mrs.
Will D Thornton and baby girl,
1110 Lim St., Murray; Mrs. Charles
Redden. Rt 2. Murray, Mrs Jesse
L Latimer. Rt. I. Puryear. Mr.
R. B. Schroeder. RI 1. Dexter;
Mrs. Porter Clayton. 408 S- 9th
St., Murray; Mrs. Thomas E Wil-
liams, Et 4, Murray; Mrs George







Southwest and south central
Kentucky ----Rain changing to
snow flurries this morning and
colder today, high 38 southwest,
lig 40 south central Mostly cloudy
and colder tonight, }ow near 30.
Saturday fair and warmer
Some 5:30 am, temperatures in-
cluded: Louisville 34, Lexington
34, Bowling Green 38. Paducah 34,
Covington 29. London 48 and Hop-
kinsville 37.
Evansville, Ind, 32.
A spokesman for the -
said that "our aim is to
well balanced meal as cheap as
possible and to meet the Type A
requirements for the Type A
lunch The school lunch program
is used to teach the children to
'elect, learn to like and to become
entelleioUS of the foods they need"
The school lunch is ieold for 20c
The labor on each meal is figured.
at 8c. 13: for foods bought locally.
and Sc 'for food donated from sur-
plus government supplies This
latter food is composed of ,potatoes
hams, frozen foods and fruits
The total school lunch produc-
tion cost is 27c per meal. T h e
school is reimbursed 7c, by the
Federal and State governments
which leaves the figure of 20c. the
cost to the child.
The same menu is served at
both Muray High and thi. Carter
Schools with menus being sent
out one week in advance.
The menus are plenned to meet
team one-third to one-half of the
daily food need A balanced di't
Is also figured to ,ake care of body
requirements for growth and de-
velopment.
A variety of foods is also plan-
ned so that one food will not be
served several tames in a short
period Finally an attempt is maae
to serve attractive meals as well
as meals appealing to the appetite.
The Type A meal is composed
of one-half pint mirk, two ounces
prceein. portion of enriched bread,





One Day Early ,
-----
By DONAL P. O'HIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, March 16 SR -
Fer sure, •tii a day early, but
today,. is St.' Patrick's day at
the Nirnite House. And a more
Irish occasion. it couldn't be.
Presiderlt Eisenhower will receive
a sprig of shamrocks. Naturally.
But this time, when the wee
bit cf Ireland is handed to the
Piesident history will be made.
For it will be presented by, the,,
taoiseach himself.
Toiseach is loosely translated
Gaelic for prime minister, and the
title is John 0.1 Costello. He is the '
first Irish prime minister ever to
visit the United States. •
Has Urgent Business
Costello took the spirit cit St.
Pafrrelt--'to the Whtte-11ntlie7- --a -
day early Icecause heh as urgent
matters to attend to Saturday on
he holiday itself. Matters he can
hardly afford to ignore-like being
in New York to review the
trediticnal St. Patrick's day parade
and, later, addressing the friendly
sons of St. Patrick after their
traditional banquet in Philadel-
phia.-
After properly imbuing President
Eisenhower with the spirit of the
day, Costello again took up the
busy schedule that has marked
his three-day Washington visit.
Highlights of his activities today
included lunch with Vice presdent
Richard M Nixon. the acceptance
of an honorary degree from Cath-
olic University and an address at
Georgetown University.
Thursday. Costello addressed each
house uf Congress separately and
the National Press club What
may have been a BAND gremlin !
get into his speeches.
Read Wrong Speech
In his National Press club talk
he planned to make some pointed
referent-CS-to the British partition
of his country.
The speech he was reading was
one intended for delivery before
the Senate later 'in the day It
did not touch on the partition
issue.
When Costello had reached the '
point in his speech where he
was to mention the gift of some
historic letters he was presenting
to the Library of Congress, the
light suddenly dawned The prime
minister put down the speech,
grinned at the audience and dis-
closed his mistake, •
INDS FAULT
CALDONIA. Mich rlh -- Mrs.
Helen Sypien filed a $8.850 damage
suit against the owner of a stray
pig for back injuries when she





Of ThiE NOT U&CH
PROGRAM HELPS,
YOUNGS TE RS 70
KEEP WELL AND
MOVIDES ENERGY
[HAT YVIJNG BCOESREQUIRE. 
That's The Ticket!
MURRAY POPULATION 10,1011
Apparently the 1956 GO• campaign - posters will this, in view of Presi-dent Eisenhower's unqualified statement at his Wednesday news conference thathe would be happy to have Richard M. Nixon as his running mate. Mr. Nixon'shappy smile seems to show how he feels about it.
(International Soundphoto)
Payrolls In Calloway County
Rise Over National Average
ISpecial to the 'Ledger & Timesi
NEW YORK. Mar 12 --Mnunting
business activity in the retail
stores in Calloway County in
the past few years has been
accompanied by a conesponding
use in payrolls.
The 250 local retail establish-
ments chalked up $17.117.000 in
business during the year 1954 as
compared With $11,008.000 six years
earlier The increase Was 56 per
cent.
Murrayans Have
New Baby Boy -
Mr and Mrs. B. Joe Saunders
of Dallas. Texas. are the proud
parents of a seven pound seven
oun:e son. born March 12. His
name is Shannon Dale Mrs. Saun-
ders is the former Miss Cahrlene
Orr.
They have been in Texas for the
past two or three years and Billy
Joe has been teaching. but recently
he has been mode Athletic Com-
missioner of High School; in
'Texas
The Saunders' have one other
child, a little daughter. Cindy.
ebehe 56Itaste4
FOOD AT NOON HELPS GROWING BCOIES
KEEP HEALTHY THE IfOr WNW PROGRAM IS
A VITAL PART OF THE EDUCATIONAL PlirGRAPI
REZrARadrOWS TINT. CHILWEN WIC HAVE A
AT NOON DO MuCH BETTER IN THEIR
5C HOOL WORK!.
1"-HE HOT LUNCH PRO-
6RAM SERVES MEALS
Al' REASONABLE pereS
BY USING SURSU1S fiDED
UNDER COVERNMENr
Suf3512Y






A , .... saio .4 a. toe plan'
fling of the menu offers a real
challenge, as well as a real re-
sPonsibility. "Through good menu
planning, we are able .o serve
lunches at a price the children
can afford to pay that will pro-
vide enough of the right kind and
amounts of food necessary to holp
children be heathy, and grow
pmperly
Twenty - five volunteer helpers
composed of students aid in the
prepe ra bon and serving of fond.
These students dry dishes., a n d
silverware, take care of milk bot-
tles, clean tables, and serve food.
All helpers are required to come
to sehodl clean, must wear aprons,
wean their hands and clean their
nails They also wear hair nets.
These 0.ticients learn mull from
their activity in the lunchroom
'In recent weeks several mothers
have been invited to have lunch
at '.be school to check on the
program. Among these were Mrs
Rune Gerland. Mrs Vernon Hop-
kins and Mrs. Thomas Banks All
of the ladies expresei the opinion
that the food was good and that
1. was served attractively in pleas-
ant surroundings.
The school lunch program haa
been called a "part of the total
program of education and training
which gives every child the chance
to develop.
At the same time their payrolls
rose to $1,150,000 from $882.000.
This represented 'an increase of
68 per cent. The number of
employees was 552 in 1954
These sidelights on local retail
operations are brought out in
the Government's 1964 Census of
BUienesa. just re/eased. It is the
first such study made by the
Census Bureau since 1948. It covers
every state. county and urban
in the country over 2.500
It reveals that Calloway County's
PR per cent payroll rise was
greater than that shown throughout
the United States generally, where
the increase was 28 per cent.
In the East South Central States
there was a 36 per cent improve-
ment.
The census which has been
eagerly awaited by the business
communitr 'l eof the country. is
expected to contribute answers- to
many questions.
One of these is: how have
central city retail sales been af-
fected by suburban development'
Another: has the expansion of
retail outlets been in line vilth
population trends! -
The big guns of retail activity
locally during the year were stores
selling focd, eating and drinking
places. and automotive equipment.
establishments
The food store and eating and
drinking group accounted for $4.-
036.000. a rise from $3,081,000 in
1948. Automotive was $1.682.000
compared with $1,821,000 previous-
ly.
Similar gains were noted in
the various other categories of
retail trade locally.
Despite the satisfactory results,
warn, the economists, consumers
will not continue buying at such
a rate in the near future unless
they are persuaded to do so A
harder selling effort will be need-
ed, it is felt, to induce them




Moscow, Mar. 18 ite -Some
.• 500 Russian churchgoers lammed
Moscow's only Baptist church I
Thursday to listen to sermons
from five American clergymen.
One of the clergymen was the
Rev. D. Ward Nichols of New
York. presiding bishop of the Afri-
can Mckhodist Episcopal Church
and the first American Negro min-
ister ever to preach from a pulpit
in the Soviet Union.
Nichols and his four colleagues.
members of a nine-man delegation
of Protereants from the United
States, took over the pulpit after
an introduction by Yakov Zhidkov,
president .01 the Counli of Evan-
gelical Baptists of the USSR
Nichols told the congregation. 80
per cent women. that Negroes in
the United States -have difficul-
ties and problems like other peo-
ple and are working them out in





FRANKFORT. March 16 tift -
All of Kentucky's major lakes
'report jif fishermen are catching
I bass, chiefly in the shallow waters
'andEnear stumps and fallen trees.
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife reported the heavy rains
I this week may have spoiled the
expected good fishing this week-
end
I Streams and rivers are swollen
'and lake levels have been riling
i during the past few days. The
Irsins also inutidierf the waters in
most of the state lakes.
The department said that bass
fishing was eswecially good at
Dewey Lake and cited an example
to prove it. George Wilson. Auxier,
caught an 8 pound 3 ouncer in the
Floyd County lake..
Crappie catches were improving
at Lake Cumberland, but the pike
fishing has been interrupted by the
rains last week The department
expected that pike • '





Kentucky high s.hool basketball
tournament play moved into the
quarter final phase .oclay after a
grueling Thursday that must have
left ooches, players and fans talk-
ing to themselves
The morning session was mark-
ed by -two overtimes and before,
the day was over the six winning
teems together only piled up a
total of 43 points between them-
selves and thetr losing opponents.
The longed. gap of the day was
the 18 point spread Henderson
rang up by beating Valley. 80-82.
The *honest margin %visa th• two
point overtime- spread by which
Carr Creek erased Central City.
70-68, on a last ditch shot by Fred-
die Maggard.
In the other overtime game Al-
len County jumped past Olive
;Hill, 55-521, In other games Bell
County rot by former state champ
-Ma ysvi He. 82-7/. Lexington La-
fayette surprised few in beating
Glendale. 76-64. and in the first
game of the night session fans
were treated to t h e "Mayfield
Stories.- directed by coach Jack
&Dry. who guided little Cuba to
the big cup in 1952; acted by
young Rex Story and featuring a
cast of Jimmy Story and others
Mayfield, behind the sharp-
shooting of Warren Fiser, who
dumped in 24 points. and Rex
Story, the coach's on, who scored
15, dieappointed Boone County,
64-61. Boone County. the tourna-
ment baby which has only been
around a couple of years, w a
making its l'irt try in the big
show
Pans were expecting more fire-
works and frenzy tonight in the
following games: Wayland vs Earl-
ington. 2 pm . Allen County vs
Carr Creek. 3:45 p.m.. Lafayette
vs Bell County. 7.30 p.m. and






Vol. LXXVII No. 65
'Ladies Injured In Club House
Are Released From Hospital
Mrs. Tip Doran and Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes have been oleased
from the Murray Hospital ass!
Mrs. Carnie Hendon was to have
been released at nson today. fal-
lowing an unfortunate accident
yesterday when a portion of the
plastered ceiling at the Murray
Worrran-s Club House fell, injuring
_the three ladies:-
---Mrs. Hughes suffered a back
injury when a large piece ot
the plaster board fell on her.
It was so heavy that the ladies
could not immediatelf lift it from
her.
Mrs. Doran received a cut on
the head ::fter being hit _by_a_piece
of theplaftet7 -
Mrs. Carnie Hendon - who has
been suffering from a heart con-
diticn was thought to have suffered
a heart attack during the pan-
demonium that reigned during and
following the incident. but Mr.
Hendon said that she had fainted.
She was placed in a quiet room
at the Murray Hospital and rested
well last night. No "permanent
injury is expected in any of the
three ladies who were hospitalized
yesterday.
One other lady, whose name
could not be learned, was thrown
from one of the large chairs
when a piece of plaster struck
the back of the chair catapulting
to the floor She was not injured
however.
The three ladies were injured
yesterday shortly after 200 pm
when • portion of the ceiling
in the upstairs auditorium collap-
sed.
A pot luck luncheon had just
been completed. and the ladies
!had pulled their chairs back from
the 
'thought to have minimized the
r:bles. a nove which isn ,. .a 
.
One large plefe of Platter- bard
'kit flat on one table and crushed
'the legs of the table. Another
fell the thirty or forty feet from
the high ceiling and hut a table
'in the center slicing it into.
Many dishes were broken when





By THOMAS E. GISH
nited Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Mar 16 itP --The
state Senate Thursday approved
the bill to increase weight lImits
on the tru:ks which use Kentucky
highways.
The vcee was 38 to 0. with not
a single senator voicing any ob-
jection to the measure The action
placed the bill in tine for cons,d
eration by the House next week.
The bill increases the present
42.000 pound weight linUt to 59.-
840 pounds and the length limit
from 45 to 48 feet
Sen R J Reynolds ID-Mont
Sterlings prasied the bill on
ground, that it will "remove Ken-
tucky from the definition of a
detour state" But Reynolds ex-
pressed regret that the bill wall
being passed before a companion
bill to increase truck taxes
Reynolds expressed belief there
is a 'possibility the Leg.slature,
might approve the weight limit
bill, :hen fail to approve the truck
tax bill. But he said he was con-
fident .hat in such an event. the
truck weight limit would be veto-
ed by the governor
Earlier in the day the House
gave its approval to one ,ax bill.
It wat-ti Measure designed to add
$250.000 annually to the state -road
fund by taxing motor fuels used
in ,ruck a operated by the post of.
department.
At present, all federal gasoline
purchases are exempt from state
taxes. The bill would limit the ex-
ent.:on only to our, hases above
2.000 gallons. Administration lead-
ers said this means the gas used
by the post office department
would be taxed. since the agency
makes Its purchases in small
quantities.
The 'false and Senate both ad-
journed until Monday night fol-
lowing passage of the two bills.
LEERIER
DES MOINFS. Irma tth - Police
investigated a woman's complaint
that a man had been leering at
her for more than an hour from
an office building window
The -window- was a picture
frame, they said, and the leering
man was a picture of a local
jeweler on a sign outside his store.
•
land in the eftorts following to
'give relief to those injured.
Ambulances were called to take
the injuied to the hospital. and
Dr. Ora easen. who was giving
a talk at the time of the un-
fortunate incident, rendered first
aid.
of the clubThe upper fl
-house has be losed off until
ia5-
en 
a thorough check is made as to
what will have to be done in
the way of repair work, Some
wiring was torn down when the
portion of the ceiling fell.. and





The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
met at the hospital on Wednesday
and Thursday this week and made
27 drapes and 50 dresser scarfs
Durres, this ,two-day sewing bee
39 ladies. many of whom were
from the Homemaker's Clubs,
worked a total of 113 hours.
The ladi'e's enjoyed working on
this project under the supervision
of Mrs. Rune Cole the hospital's
housekeeper
,The ladies used the new sewing
room which was re.ently decorat-
ed by -..he men of the Murray
Manufacturing Foremen's Club. *
This sewing bee was another of
the many worthwhile projects be-
ing sponsored this year by the
Murray Woman's Club in provid-
izg fxads gryy_vpin;ufer set :t.c•ea
for the community ho.pitl
Ladies present were Mesdames
Ola Thompson. Lola Fisk. H 14
Scarborough, L D Williams. Edcl
ThUrrhond. William Bond, Joan
Barnes. L W Paschen, S V. Foy,
M. 0 Wrather. Oren L. Hull, C.
B. Crawford, P D. Phillips, E. C.
Janes. John Workman, Fleetwood
Crouch. Gordon Crouch, Ila Doug-
lass, Audrey Simmons. H. T. Wal-
drop.
Esco Gunter, A M Wolfson.
Frank Holcomb. J M Ma r Stain.
E E Smith. Freed Corhann, Hub-
ert Jaeltson. Lula Gatlin, Waller
Miller. Dewey Grogan. Alice
Steely, Harold Grogan, Eugene
Nance. Willie Wrather, Elmer Col-
lins, Sarah Harper, R M. Mason,





A lash-moving snow storm raced
across ,the Midwest into the East
today Forecasters predicted a IsaLl
foot of snow for parts of Ohio and
Pennsylvania
TV Wintry storm sprinted across
Illinois and Indiana during the
night and was all the way to
Pittsburgh, Pa. shortly alter day
break.
Special U. S. Weather Bureau
bulletins predicted two to six
inches of snow for central and
northern Ohio and three to six
inches for Western Pennsylvania
Rain changing to snow were
expected to make driving dangerouS
in extreme sopthern Ohio and
parts of northerri-Kentucky
The Pittsburgh snow arrived in
time for the morning rush hour
and police reported a rash of
minor skidding accidents. At Ind-
ianapolis. Ind,. firemen battled a
$250.000 garage fire driving • heavy
eniaw storm.
In Illinois and Indians. the
Weather Bureau said. front one to
four inches of snow will probably
change to slush
The new snow storm moved
tapidly out of the west, spreading
snow across parts of Kansas
and Missouri before crossing the
Mississippi River It was centered
in Tennessee and moving north-
eastward with growing strength
early today
To the south, rain hit the
Virginias and Carolinas. Kentucky,
Tennessee. Arkansas and all the
Gull states except Texas and
Florida
Alabama • and Georgia weethdedd
the worst drenchings. with rainfalls
Measured up t6 two inches.
Temperatures were still near
sem in parts of .Wisconsin and
upper Michigan, evb though spring
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FRIDAY — MARCH 16. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
March 1946
_
Mrs. Eillie Johnson Boggess, wife of the late Nathan .Bogge&,, 66. died at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic at10:20 a.m., March 9. of complications. She had been iIfor 'tine months, suffering from injuries she receivedfrom a fall.
The first Girl Scout .drive "Kick-off- dinner ever heldin Murray took place Friday night, March 8. at 6:30 atthe Woman's Club House.
The purpose of the drive is to rai .000 to buildand equip a Girl Scout Cabin in the ANark.
Announcement has been made of the marriage of .Miss Lucille—Adams, daughter of Mr. Luther Adams ofHickman, Ky.. to Robert A. Campbell, son of Mr. andMrs. H. E. Campbell of Cumberland. Md.
Mrs. Vera Rogers announces the marriage of herdaughter. treva Lucille, to Mr. *George Lewis Roberts,Frankfort. Ky., on March 8, 1946.
DruiNyoodtin Hutson expects to.be in Murray with his.family about April 15. He is inquiring for a house tolive in.







Call 1854 or 1701
%IR TRIP PAYS
OKICAGO — Cook C'ounty
tax aseseor Frank Keenan took
to the air Mondey to dig up
ea; C A: 0ak taxcs
H h said aerial photographs of
submit:oar. Hanover Twp revealed
buildings ranging !rem homes to
a factory which are not listed on
unty tax rolls.





(OR 'ROUND THE TOWN IF YOU LIKE!)





is now operated by
Charles Tidwell and 0. T. Paschall
Come in for the best in service
and those good
Ashland Products
We Will Appreciate Your Business
Drop By And See Us Right Away
• .
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RC








This sertes of studtes in tile Gos-
pel according te Luke has brought
us to the closing events in the ear-
thly life of our Lord. Today's lesson
has its setting on tht night before
the crucifixion
I. The Lest Passover. Lake 22:7
IL
-
Of all the various Jewish feasts
mentioned in the Bible. the Pass-
over was the most outstanding It
was a 1214111011111 Of the national de-
livesaaee of the children of Israel
from bondage To the orthodox
Jews the commemoratior. of the
Passover vets also a picture of that
future time when the perfect Lamb
God would be slain to bring
about a cancellation of their sins.
,Christ ardently desired to-obser-
i the Passover with His devoted
cLenples before He died en the
crose. As the time approached lo:
this observance. He designated the
two disciples who seemed to have
been the nearest to Him. Peter and
John. as the ones to make the ne-
cessary preparations for it These
trusted jlisciples knew exactly whet
to do 'Tn the preparation for this
memerable occasiciii However. since
nem. of them number owned pro-
perty whIch would be suitable they
knew not where to go to prepare
for it Eager to be of service to
their Lord. they inquired as to
where, they should prepare for the
Passover In answer to their in-
quiry. Christ told them to enter
the city and that there they would
see a man carrying a pitcher of
water Of course. it was customary
f7r the woolen to sorry the water.
Them:ore, this unusual oscurrence
would make it. tesier for thorn to
find the man of whom they were
t. ?sit about the guest chamber in
wh.ch Be and His dIsciples were. to
7 obberve the Passover.
Without questioning the wisdom
nt Christ's command. they -did ex-
actly as He told them They found
the man with the pitcher of water
• and asked him to point out to them
the guest chamber in which the
Passover might be observed Fol-
kosong him to the house from whi-
ch he had been sent un the errand
of obtaining water, they asked per- Science Ofmelon ut the owner and matter to
use the chamber. It was granted
, very readily. ond they were taker 
Plastics Islarge enough to accommodate the •'little campany and furrusbed with • -1 Tthe necessary equipment. 'They ving Upmile ready thetleassover" meaning
th they secured the roast lamb
unleavened bread arid bitter herbs.
U. The 1Lerd's Sapper. Lake 22:
!111-22. •
At the cleat of the paschal meal
point where is ready to move inon the eve of His departure. in the
1 on the tin can If you think that'spresence' of the eleven disclose' 5-
a gag. ss,Judis having gone out to his wick- the United Pre has au-
is.ed works our Lard instituted the
i 
thrtatave information that the 
great memorial which is called displecement of tin CADS by plastic
-Trie Lord's Supper* 
,The elements! cane will be at a NO million annual*
which the Saviour used acre un.- nate by neat fall.
leavened bread and the fruit of the L Considering that 'ale annual pro-vine After observing the Lard'eldisction of tin cans is in the bil-Supper. they sang a hymn and
went out into the Mount of Olives
The Lord's Supper was designed
by the Saviour for a special pur-
pose. It was to be a memorial who
en would recall the death of Cltret
It was intended as a beautiful me-
morial service in which the partici-
aels would eat 8 bit cf unleaven:
bread and would drink of the
at the vine as symbols of
nost's death for them His :elfin-
sacrifice for sin is brought vi-
slly before the believer's eyes in
broken loaf and the covenant
es bread r Ora of HI, tir,,ken
- —
to the upper room, which was
4115 LIFE OF OU-W-1
5 JUST A SHDIRT ORfilP1
- - OUT 50 MANY FOLKS
riAra. a A 1441411AARE.
Peths, when in need of Con -
e re e Mork% spee if) the Frrrs
R1,01 K I 0 Our Lay Lab
Meeks eon( orin in stand rd
rnudLar dimensions flu,
stocks are large sod romp' te
n Iowa she. offer prowl pt
delivery.
FMS BL It COMPANY
• f.rwirEl• 144h1 I '10 if Aft, • Itilte
'MAE OF PIROWIMINPUMIININMAIS
seaseeevesevar
i body. 'This is my body'. which As: given for you: this do in remem-brance of me - Its cup speaks ofHis shed blood: "This cup is the. new testament in my blood, whichis shed for you." Both the breadand (be contents of Use oup speakto us of Christ's death.
Every time God's children comeI together in their church and par-;take of tne emblems in remem-brance of Him they are thereby re-minded of ...Silvery and what theLord Jesus Christ diet for themliken. In the death of Christ on thelends God's great love for hthsanityI was expreseed. "For God so lovedthe world that he gave les only!begotten Son that whosoever be-' lieveth on him Should not perish• but have everlasting life" John 3.' le Another verse points out thesane glorious truth is Romans &8."'But God commendeth his Mee to-; ward us. in that whittle we were!yet sinners, Crow died fur us.,.
ohrist's death is proclaimed In; tne proper cbservance of the Lord's
Supper That measage is certainly. needed today Even though men
;may react salvation by harseen.
[church membership, good works, it
I needs to be remembered by allthat the Word of God teaches that
I thee is no salvation apart fron.
IChrist's railed blood As we take thebread at the Supper It sPeRaLs of !Ilia body wounded and bruised, of
!the nails driven through Kis Wand, I
tad feet, of the thorns which pier-
cud His brow and of the spear that
was tartut iota His blessed side.
We take tbe cup it speaks to to st
the blood of Cnrist vilech cleanses
i tile guilty soul arid makes it white
; as. snow.
, iay ti. e observing
ome..Sc,
h . te -Lord's Suppe!
, "ye do anew forth the Lord's deers
till it is a pftaphteo.
of our Lord's return Every Lane
we observe the Lord's Supper we
, proclaim tit those who w.tness our
action that Christ is coming agao.
'according to His own promise How
we rejo7ce in the glorious fact that
i He will come again and reign over
I HU own:
By MILOS SMITH
Halted Press akaessee Salter
NEW YORK. IP sc:once
of plastics now has reached the
lions, that's very little, of oourse.
Ca/muttering that the plastic can is
only now going into mass produc-
tion and marketing after an ,n-
tensive test period that's remark-
able
Also signigiaant. is that advanc-
ing plastics technology now has
made it possible to make a plastic
can for only 20 per cent more than
• tan can It used to cog, mare
than twice as much Tin plate
prices are on the upgrade The
price of the usual plastic. poly-
ethylene, has a downward irend.
Tne teetinician,s are sure they'll
continue to cut the price mai-gin.
The plastm ran looks like a tin
can You might not know the dif-
ference until you picked it up.
Then you d discover its sides ate
flexibie—"acteeestable". treat is For
certain canned moducts. suttees-
becomes highly utiliSariart,
other canned products. mien
stewed tomatoes. .1 woutu. matte
De different,. - tin the tin can-'
are.
Anyway, bieh ends of the plastic
can are tin. POlyelnylene is ex-
truded as aa sleeve, and ttie, ends
ot the &mere are Closed with toe
tel clews Tile top dig_ has a
•, e insougta wax n •he go uct
'ea in ano thrieign *ouch .t
meg 'IA, and this nuie less a
.4ot-fitting poisUc plug 00. -
in dare a intienied and- so, de-
sir toe' prow uceng mug. grocery
srks eati par .hern jib: as wan as
ssy no.v 'stele tin cans.
When you scitie.ze toe sidet. its
loo workthg a bellows. .rid tne
rs&*iit,aMane leaping out. The
:Si applacataon is oi a nationthiy
.verused orand laciu.d deter-
at which :A south to be envetatia
anti y •Ristle after Ate/. marketais
,. and there. Tne housewife cart
es.ure the amount Rat UM'S by
re number of squeezes — o ii







United Press Staff Carrmpondent
HOLLYWOOD IP --NBC next:
Sunday unveils its block buster',
against Ed Sullivan - stirring
dramas starring coal, cturnpan- rzees.
If this doesn't put a dent in "old f
frozen face" and his high rating !
on CBS, nothing will, according!
to gleeful inner-circle conferences
it rival NBC.
The bierle between the two tele-
vision networks for that prime Sun-
day night time has become legen-
dary. The Colgate comedy hour,
went down fighting last year. In
January NBC launched a new
la-y, "The Comedy Hour." featur-
ing various new comedians.
As Sent Fuller. produ.er of the
new program. ./Z1 u tely SUMS it Up.
nwhen we first started the critics
murdered us One critic, in fact,
wrote "Pat Weaver head of NBC
geontised a nevi kind of comedy on
this show -It certainly is new, ft
isn't funny"
Recently She show perked up
with Sit. addition of Sten Freberg.
Now "The Comedy Hour'. un-
be a western dratith.callea "Buda
At Noon."
"We have Baron walking down"'
th equiet street, d.sik.ing the killer,
and Candy, the dance hall girl,"
said Fuller
The chimps will wear 'costumes
and act on miniature sets They
smoke cigars, go through swinging
doors. .ake a shot of red eye, draw
their guns.
The sequences • were filmed, to
guard audlenses Irons that painful
moment when animals fail to act
on "live" shows. Trainer Gene de
Troye, who uses the chimps in his
night _elub act, direceed ahem In
the drama. The simians took to
acting beautifully, except for 9110
chimp wile was taught "..) put hit.
right hind foot on the brass railof the saloon and went around
holding up his foot for two iveeis
afterv. ard
Three .her dramas starring
these furry thespians have been
timed for future "comedy hour"
prografrth — "Pete Kelly's
*lawns," 'The Champion" a n d
"Cinderella."
Producet Fuller doesn't exp.,
"Stillman to cut his throat in a
phone booth over our new show.
but we expect to get our _share Of
the. Sunday night . audience." .
"The Comedy Hour" features a
stableful of comics, a temperamen-
tal bun.h for any producer
handle. I asked Fuller what his
two footed stars thought about
sharing billing with the chim-leashes its powerhouse — a repel.- panzees.tory group of actors and actresses 1with four fete, and long. curly "I don,. know," he admitted. "Itails. Their first offering next haven't broken the news to themSunday INSC-TV 8 p.m. ESTI will yet"
'Sc ienc e-Fic tion Monster
A itutir, developed to mammoth propor-
tions by scientists, is shown in menacing contrast to
laboratory worker Mara Corday in the picture,
"TARANTULA," with John Agar, which will run
along as a double feature with "RUNNING WILD."
with Mamie Van Doren, Keenan Wynn, William
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Also $100 to 2475 ond




E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
South Side flestaurant
ON HAZEL ROAD
Under new management, invites
your patronage.




!COURTESY AND SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
40 CURB SKRVIGE
• SANDWICHItS
• GROUP PARTIES SERVES
 SUNDAY SPECIAL 
FRIED CHICKEN
"As You Like It"
MR. and MRS. R. Q. KNIGHT
new owners and managers
Call In Your Order ...
It will Be Ready When You Arrive
ce....eiA•AASAIIATIKOW.10,
•
F. H. A. News
The Future Homemakers of
America of Kirksey High Schoolmet on March I The meetingwas called to order by the presi-
dent. Jo Reeder.
The program wet given by fivefrgetunan girls who were. Marcia
aehmtdi. Phyllis Potts. Annette
Palmer. Linda Watkins and FayPatton.
The program was given on
'Tun Times". the F.H.A There
was also a short movie shown.
Thema Gray and Mrs. Brown-
MARIA STOLEN
--
PARIS IA -- Police sent out an
angry general alarm for the thieveswho stole their "black maria" fromin front of the Cherche Midi
Prison.
field gave a report on'the District
Officers meeting which they plan
to attend This will be held this
month at lie 141ahd High Sehool.
Songs were led by Leona Law-
'rence and Jane Jones led the
games which were enjoyed by









, just cool better
WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
4 101 N. 4th St. Phone 1087-J
NEW And USED
CARS
Before You Buy Any Car
Get Our Deal







Tuesday - March 20th
25 BABY CHICKS FREE
With The Purchase of 50 lbs.
Ful-o-pep Chick Starter
BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINER TO'
TAKE US HOME IN
We are making this free offer to acquaint youwith the new amazing growth power of FUL-0-PEP .CHICK STARTER. 15 to 20 percentfaster chick starting. Only 2 pounds her chickis all you need feed — only this nite 50 th. batof starter to the 25 free chicks and then jitiangeto FUL-O-PEP GROWING FEED.
COMPLETE LINE FUL-0-PEP
POULTRY & LIVESTOCK FEED
• ALLIS-CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY
• McCULLOCH SAWS
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diNE M Farmall tractor, plow and
corn aii:ker Sae Alfred Taylor,
Murray Route 1. M 17P
1940 FORD tudor, heater, backup
light, good motor, Urea paint, will
trade. 18th and Main St. Phone
1303. Ml7P
A GOOD 30 acre farm, five room
Alpine, 4 stall feed barn Located
gear KenSucky Lake $2750 Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple,
phone 4E0. l'PC
'1952 POND, tudor. Kentucky car,
LampirEs-Motor Sales, call 519.
3419C
FOR SALE or TRADE: 1965 Ford
Mation wagon, like new, less than
1700 miles Call 1383 MITC
70 ACRES unimproved, . located
near Kentucky Lake, has beautiful
lake view tor cabin sites. $3500.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple, ptaine 483 1TC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 528. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Valetas Orr, owner.
West Main St near college. MEC
GOOD sound frame house. College
Farm Road. .5 rooms down and 3
roams up. Can be moved all in
one piece. Call .801 or see W A.
Brooks M19C






Till TOWN if YOU 1.11(11)
NEAREST
0 L. C) P1 CD13 I L_
DEALER
Registered. Inquire Five Oaks Food
Market, located on Hwy. 68, three
imiles east of Ky. Nice_ SiteCP
LARGE Preway electric cook stove.
Used short time, good condition,
Mrs. .Luther Hughes, Freeman
Hotel MIOC
TWO PURE cypress boats 113 foot
long. Joe Underwood, 518 South
7th. Mtec
1963 STUDEBAKEEt Commander'
V-8 harcLop, Langskins Motor
Stales, call 519. 5119C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders .111 fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
A GOOD 5 room house, locaSed
near the high school, has F.H.A.
loan which is transferrable, month-
ly payments $3691 which includes
taxes and insurance. Tucker Real
Estate Aaancy, 502 Maipte, phone
483. 1TC
1952 BUICK, specia 1. two tone
green, 19,000 miles, one owner.
Lamplons Motor Soles, call 519
Ml 9C
F.747-tnale Help Misc.
SarftET.ARY for Aurora Johna-
than Creek Association Pleasant
working conditions. Good salary.
Apply in writing giving full details
as to qualifications, experience and
refrences. Ward Tanner, Early
American Vallage, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Kerituct.Y. 11119C
•Lost & Found
LOST: One year old b.rd n
setter, near Pleasant Grove Nasty
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
DAVID SPOKE up while Dan
and Michael deliberated. "There's
been enough of malice and accu-
sations. I just want them to go. I,
want to forget it."
Dan Farmer shrugged. "Your
Honor, the prosecution will be
guided by your own wishes."
a. "Counsel for the defense con-
liars," Michael said quickly. Let
the old buzzard pick ma own road!
Judge Yankers pursed hia lips
"The court rules that the matter
be held in abeyance. Court stands
adjourned."
Dan Farmer caught Michael's
sleeve when tie would have fol-
lowed Meg, Flo and David. Tim
was surrounded by a circle of ad-
miring inquirers.
By Jupiter," Dan said with fer-
ag)r, we borrow your hat some-
Michael! I could use a rabbit
now and ttjen myself ! Though
there werisMornenta UR that fill
buster of yours when I considered
staffing His Honor's gavel down
your oily throat! If Tim hadn't
been late as usival, we'd have been
saved a lot of guff." He eyed Kt-
:heel skeptically. "How'd we have
tense.enough to haul that fat fe-
male here? t could've string-
aalterad you with only Tim and
.10fle pictures."
` Michael grinned. "I'll bet old
Yankers hasn't had a look at pic-
..ures like these since he was part-
iers with Green in that boichouse!"
Dan guffawed. "It was a good
act! You figure the Fanners doped
his up when they knew the old
man was due to kick the bucket
and sure to leave David his
noney?"
Michael nodded. 'The Fenner'
Age gamblers. They put everything
a• a long shot that pretty near
tame tn."
Meg, Flo, Tim and David were..
waiting for him.
"Flo here goes to Friaco on to-
norrow's boat," Tim said. "Got
ier fare, Michael? I promised It
40 her."
Michael shoved twice the fare
nto Flu's willing lingers. "You did
i fine thing in corning, Miss Gay-
mo"
&ler smile dissolved into the
Pleases ot her cheeks.
"Did me good. Always did hate
sua guts." She pinched Tim's
arm. "And Tim hare's got a way
with nun." She stuffed her money
nto a shapeless purse. "Come on,
rim, stand you a drink. My
whistle's dry a-s burned-out sage.
rush,"
They went away, and Michael,
deg and David headed home. The
:az was thinned now; the air,
lin and salt-laden, whipped their
'aces. About them was the hust•
ing energy of the town. Prob-
ably, Michael thought, this trial
:ouldn't have happened anywhere
Ise. A saloon singer turned into
pious pppil to collect the Jackpot
she and her bartending nusband
had smelled from afar, a gambler
like Tim playing. detective and de-
arenas the goods; a tat woman
Wbst.paul if old-grudgessby rem=
dig from California to Seattle: a
milliner whom faith had Maple-
mented everything. It was ea of
a piece with Seattle's notable con-
trariness. Michael looked at Meg.
How had she known? Even Mi-
chael had felt doubt In his mind,
though never with his heart.
They neared the alley behind the
lau-ktns house. Michael saw wait-
ing people In the gathering dusk.
"You've a welcoming committee,
David."
David stepped. His face filled
With consternation.
"Oh, Michael!" Meg was dis-
gusted. "Wouldn't you know Ma-
tilda wotdd hear hefere we could
tell her! Sometimes I hate tele-
phones!"
They were within eight of the
waiting group when Anna Larkins
broke away and ran toward them.
"David! David! You're free!"
Whimpetitag, she hurled herself
against him, her hands clawing at
him, reaching for him. She wept
loudly in a snuffling, croaking
wail. Matilda and Gretchen puffed
up behind her, There was no
sound but that of Anna's sobs.
Then David stepped back, un-
wound her arms. -Tomorrow," he
said with new command, 9 will
transfer the greater portion of my
Inheritance to you, Anna"
Tears oozed down her cheeks.
-The money? But what should I
do with it, David?"
•1 don't care what you do with
it. With the portion I keep, I am
going away."
"To California?" She was eager."Yes, yea, let's go to California,
David. But it will take time topack, to sell our house."
"Only I GM going, Anna."
Michael wanted to break the
scene. Tragedy should be solitary;
this one bad too many onlookers.
Anna stared at her husband. "You?
You're leaving me, David?"
B r I •f I y, impatierice touched
David's tare and was gone.
"You left me, Anna. Let it be
"But I thought . . . they said-
that girl . . . I believed . . ."
He shook his head: she stuttered
lato silence before him.
"You believed nothing, Anna. I
leave you with It.,.
.He turned away, walked &crone
the alley to his own porch, opened
the back door and closed it gently
behind him.
Michael looluid uneasily at the
women. Matilda was sheepish,
shame riding her: Gretoben'a ex-
pression was falsely belligerent;
she swallowed audibly. Meg, her
eyes on the dear through which
David had vanished, sighed, her
expression soft with pity and
understanding.
Mishael turned to Anna. She
would certainly have hysterics and
he would be forced to deal with
her. But she showed no sign of
aking. She simply looked bone-
deep astorushed. Nothing, Michael
surmised, in her relationship with
David had bed her to believe tie
would be anything but meekly
grateful to have her return to NM
There was a sudden rustle of
movement in the Lurkina shrubs.
Jezebel the cat leaped into the al-
ley, her black body sinuously tri-
umphant The mouse in tier jaws
squeaked with terror. Her green
eyes glowing In the dusk, Jesabel
executed a flying pounce, landed
on her feet before Anna, released
the mouse at her feet, reclaimed it
lazily as it made Its bid for free-
dom.
'Jezebel!" Greteheo screamed
and flapped her white apron. "You
cat, you! Scat!"
Jezebel, with the skill of prac-
tice, dodged, let the mouse escape
once more, again retrieved It and
shot victoriously under the Cox
porch.
At last Anna moved. She wheeled
on Meg, her body half-crouching as
If she too would spring. Her lips
drew back In a ariarL "You-you
Jezebel!"
Meg stepped back from her. Ma.-
tibia heaved a sigh and took over.
"Now there'll be $7. going to
pieces, Anna" She grinned Anna's
shoulders, faced her ablaut with.
firm shove. "Come along with me.
You're unstrung You need a good
cup of tea and I don't say I won't
Lace it with medloinal brandy. Be-
ing a teetotaler's fine but a body
has to use judgment too." Half-
supporting, half - propelling, she
forced Anna In the direttion a the
Cox house. Gretchen hurried after
them.
"I did meddle," said Meg. 'Per-
haps only God has that eight."
'Michael's long-held dislike for
people's tendency to fathom per-
sonally the workings and desires
of deity came to his aid. With
the departure ef his sense of tu-
Ulity, he felt the delayed intoxica-
tion of unexpected victory.
"Come on, Meg. We'll collect
Jenny at the hat shop. I shall then
buy you the best dinner Seattle can
furnish." His tone softened. "You
mustn't blame yourself, Meg. You
saved David."
She fell Into step with him but
her eyes were unhappy.
"And a rescue often Involves
stepping on lesser things and peo-
ple? Maybe. Only no one is ever
leaser' to himself. Anna blames
Ma because David's going away."
"She'd better hlanse herself!"
Yet be knew it took a big per-
son to blame Minstar. Anna, he
admitted, might amuse trouble. A
woman filled with hate and loss
might cause anything.
(To Be Corstiteuedi
LOST: Black and whit"; litaill-Tar-
rier. Answers to name "Butch".
Phone 188 or 1029 Patsy Shirley.
Ml9P
NOTICE
NOTICE: Attenuon Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, dasbureementa purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, Call 55. TI'
HAVE YOUR. home ',seated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants. moths,
Silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
chinese elm trees. Insured and
licensed No. LPC01 95). Kelly
ExternsnaSor arid Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph, 441, Al9C
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for children
6 mos to 8 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio. TFC
CO 4PIES T. V. & RADIO SERVICE.
Electrical appliances, washersa
toasters, trainers and etc All re-
pairing 410 N. 5th. Murray. Day
phone 1918, night 941-WI M21C
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila Vile folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &"
Times Office Supply, call 55. TO'
STELLA G Pi formerly owned
by the late J. H. Both now owned
and operated by Joe and Larue
Sledd. We carry a complete line
of groceries and that good Gulf










When in need of any
type of repairs to any










IF YOU WANT to rant -a lapsed
Queen washer for thirty days call
SI. G. Richardson. Ph 74. MleC
1NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
;narking ink, various colors of
Marra) pad ink, all colors of foam
imbiber staanp pads, pre-iakad. Also
have numbering machine ink aad
Ink pads. Ledger & Times OttIce
Supply, cell 3.5. TIP
EXPERT PIANO tuning and re-
pairing David H. Winslow, grad-
uate University of Illinois Music
School. Call Chuck's Music Center
in Murray. Phone 1458. al.24P
IF YOU have 2 acres or more
of Bermuda Grass that you want
to get rid of, please write to Box.
321 or call 201 in Murray. State







AVON cosmetics offers opporium-
,-ss-
1806 Fanner 
M1ly for growing income through
 serviring farnnies in your neigh-
borhood. Must be without childrenTWO BED ROOM house, newly and a go-getter. Customers readydecorated, unfurnished. 306 N. 12th. ,now. Write at once. P.O. Sox 406,Phone 361-J. Mr7C Owen /11.21Csboro, Ky.
FURNISHED apartment, two rooln
aint--"TiFivate bath, -Tree--rerege.
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone
30M-J M19C
MARCH 20. Four room upstairs
apartment, 407 N. 16th St.. directly
across from Training School. $30
per month. Zelna Carter, Phone
379-J. YIC
91 91INESHIIDsampartmierrts "slarrituele
heat, private cornpleSe bath room.
Less than seven years after Kitty
304 S 14th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
Hawk on November 14. 1910, an
at 300 S. 4th. Tel, MB. M19C




SINGER SEWING Machine Com-
pany wants man to rerpesent Mur-
ray and vicinity. Average pay
$260 per month. Good insurauce
plan, paid vacation, retirement
plan, permanent job, mug, be will-
ing to work, if interested apply
in person. Singer Sewing Machine
Company, Mayfield, Ky, M17C


























































Meeting at Court House
Murray, Ky,












































































of a Navy warship for the first
time.
LISTEN TO WNBS





It Is dasoustreas to let
from cornasen ccld 11073
Chronic bronchitis may develop if yourcough or chest cold is not treated. Startquick using Creomulsion as directed.Creomulsion soothes raw throat andchest membranes, loosens and helpsexpel germy phlegm, mildly relaxessystemic tension and aids nature fightthe cause of irritation. No narcotics-For Children get milder, fasterCreomulsion for Children in the pinkand blue package at your drugcminier.
CREOMUISIONethers* Ceases. Cheat CM44. Actble ataiwaitas
Swarmer Termi










I SALE ON VARIETY OF EVER GREENSAND BLOOMING PLANTS
will be sold at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Sale On Ever Greens
BARNETT'S NURSERY
S,-‘ 8th and Elm St. Phone 142
March Service Special
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed• ROAD TEST CAR






I FORGOT ABOUT THE'













HERE% Al* RV -POT N AMet ,
SONNY-PLUS AN EXTRA SAWBUCK IN 2
Apa4ARcE FOR ANY RAMAGE I
MIGHT DOVER EQUIPMENT:
LETS GET ON THE TOWN,
PRECIOUS.'
HAVE A NICE TIME,
APPLE FANNY, AND IF YOU
LIKE OUR ESCORT SERVICE,











DON'T WORRY BUSTER-APPLEFANNY AIN'T BEEN KNOWN T'
KEEP HER SECRETS 1'
HERSELF.'
By Ra•hurn Van Buren
`, ...-
THOSE TWO SIMPLE WORDS MAY BE















Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locah
Mrs. John Pugh Is
Program Leader For
The WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-
ban Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Method. Church held its
regular meet:rig on Thursday.
March 11. at seven-thirty C.lock in
the evening at the church.
'1,47e Would Be True Disciples'
was the subject of Jie prograns-
w.th Mrs John Pugh as leader.
A dialogue or discipleship w a s
given by Mrs. Taylor Gouch and
Mrs. Luther Couch The closing
prayer was sad by Mrs. Hester
Char/ton
Mrs. Cov.s Brown. pres.dent,
opened the meet:rg with prayer
The society elected Mrs. Toy Brans
don as the delegate to° the annual
conference to be held in Paducah
April 3-5. Mrs Cullie Nesbitt was
chosen as alternate
A talk from Methodist Woman
was given by Mrs Toy Brandon,
Mrs. Olathe Nesbitt- gave-a
on the conference which was held
at Martin, Tenn. on Wednesday.
February 29.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ben Hill. Mrs Ovis Treas.












James Osborne of Richmond. to
Willi.un S Foy. son of Mr. a)i'd
Mrs. S. V. Foy of Murray. seas
solemnized - on Satunrkty. March
10. in the First, fkiptrst Church.'
Richmond.
The unnressive double rine cere-
mony was read by Dr. Perry. pas-
tor of the church at four o'clock
in the afternoon. A lovely program
of nuptial music was pr,sented
and the tradi.ional wedd.rsg
marches were used for the pro-
cessional and the re:ess.anal
For the wedding the,. church
was very beautifulli: decorated
w.th 'massive arrang..-ments of
whike glad:oli and fern. To further
enhance the wedding scene were
the burning candles
Itelde's Dress
The brick was given .n marriage
by--her father. flee-wedding goiters.
which she fashioned. was made
of white .satin and Chantilly lace
with low neckline and very full
skirt extending to .:he floor. Her
long mitts met_.1.90, Ofeves
and her shoulder length "veil was
aCached to a white lace hat She
_..... earned a lovely _l_apdal bouquet
of white orcla.cis with sprays of
white hyacinths.
Miss Mildred Correll of Somer-
set wait the maid of honor and
tne br.d.smaids were M.ss 'June
Foy of Murray. sister of .he bride-
gr..xirn. Miss Bonny Osborne of
Richmond, Miss Geraldine Os-
borne of Russell Springs. and Mn.
Earl Keyser of London. M.sses
Sandra and Linda Sue Neese of
Wh tesbu.rg were the flower girls.
The attendants wore street
length faille dresses styled similar
lo that of the bride's Miss Cor-
rell's dress was powder blue and
the other attendants were Alice
blue. The maid of honor carried
an arm • bouquet of pink carna-
tions and the bridesmaids carried
bouquets of yellow daffodils.
John Etrainard of New Britain.
Conn.. was %tie best man. T h e
ushers were Robert Foy of Mur-
ray. brother of the brdegroom.
Glen Alderdice of Lyndon. Cyrus
Layson af Harland. mid Earl Key-
ser of London.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Osborne chose a steel gray dress





.1/iss Anna Lee Osborne A nd Jililliam S. Foy Woodmen Circle
Married In Church Ceremony At Richmond Hold Convention
i Ceborne. daughter of Mr and Mrs. matching accessories and an orchid
wedding of M .J5 Anna Leeibride N'e.tring a blue siht The Hall Hotel
LIKE The bridegroom's mother wore a
gray figured dress with paik and
black accessories They each wore
, a corsage of 1..:r.k rosebuds
Reeentsen
Follow.ng the Le:err.ury a recep-
' AP was hekl in the lower floor '
,f the church. The bride's table
A aS overla.d with a a-h.te cloth!
.nd Centered with a gorgeous
floral arrangenvnt and the threw
',.iered wedding ake
"the bridal couple left f o r
e7ding trip to Flo-d-i with
corsaiM.
Mr and Mrs. Foy will have an
apartment a'. the home of Mrs.
[Marshall Foky. Riclunond Road,
Lexington. upon- their return. Mrs.I Foy received her B. S degree
:from the University of Kentucky
j and is now home economist with
1 Kenkucky Utilities. Mr. Foy will
receive his Masters degree th:!,
June from the University and 14
with 1.now research engineer the
Highway Department.
, • • • •
!
i Mr and Mrs A J Marshall. 511
'South Fourth areet. announce the
irth of a gam Jackie Wayne,
•eighing seven pounds 12 ounces,
:,r
n at the Murray Hospital Thuns-
y. March II.—
American...by
Picture your table twinkling with the
brilliance of Fostoria's American pat-
tern. Rainbow hues dance in each
facet of this flame-polished crystal
to create a memorable setting for red-letter days, add ex-
citement to everyday living. For you, or for gifts to reflect
your good taste, complete table settings priced for every




The Woodmen Circle District
Convention will be held on Friday.
March 23, in Mayfield. according
to an announcement at the regular
meeting of t he Murray Grove
Thursday evening a ;the Woman's
Club house,
This district comprised of Mc-
Cracken, Graves, Hickman, Bal-
lard, Carlisle and Fultrin counties,
is under the direction of District
Manager, Mrs. B. Wall Melugin,
Calloway, which is an open coun-
ty. will asSist in '..he activities.
The meeting will open at 6:30
With a banquet at Hotel Hall with
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, r nak.ional
committee woman. serving as toast
mistress.
A ritualistic meeting will follow
with Mrs. Minnie Lee Moss of
Ailkon, district president, presiding.
The Sorority drill team of Murray.










(the Fire Donlon!) PRINT By TECHNICOLOR
sad ipereirgump
" BORIS KARLOFT • NINO RIARCEL
with Rwainald Donny • Victor Joey
Curd, state past president, will
officiate during the various cere-
monies.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state mana-
ger and national committee %%4/M-






FRIDAY —.MARCH 16. 1954
ceremony and serve as ffistalluig
officer. Mrs. Waterfield will fill
the office of metalling chaplii,n.
and Mrs. Curd the offic.e of instal-
ling attendant.





P L U S
GET YOUR CAR READY FOR
•
of the Junior Miss Club at Mur-
ray. will be in the °flee of atkend-
ant In the regular work: and Mrs.







When in need of expert
mechanical work on your
car or truck, drive in and
call for —
" D U B "
605 West Main
Murray, Kentucky
Let us put your car in tune with Spring! Drive
it in now for a seasonal check-up and change-
over. Our skilled service men will put it in
shape for peak performance on the highways
... miles and miles of safe, smooth motoring.
Change Over Now for Spring and Summer Driving
Now is The Time for
Spring Tune-Ups
Let us give your motor a tune-up to
rid it of winter adjustments. We'll
get it ready, for all the spring driving
you might have in mind.
Winter Takes Its Toll
Maybe you bent a wheel against a curb on an icy
street — You've been using winter weight oil and
grease   Your motor is tuned for cold weather driv-
ing.
Pat Watkins, our service manager guarantees all
work. Just drive in and ask for Pat — he'll take care
of you.
See Parker Motors Before You Get a Used Car
or Truck. We Have The One You Want.
COMPLETE STOCK GENUINE FORD PARTS
Seventh and Main
Let Us Check Your
Wheels and Frame
Rudy Barnett can give you first rate
service on wheel balancing, front end
aligning. Two machines. No job too
small or too large.




We have a large number of good A-1 used cars and






SINCE WE TRADE ON A SMALL PROFIT
FOR QUICK TURNOVER WE CAN
MAKE A DEAL A
BANK RATES FINANCED --
PARKER MOTORS
Get a FORD For '56 24•HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
 110111.111MINfteera.....,
•
Phone 373
•I
•
